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Queen greatest hits songs 2

Whether you agree with its self-imposed title by the Initiator or not, Bo Diddley was certainly one of the true early rock great innovators. Known not only for his oddly shaped guitars, the pioneering use of women in his act and seemingly endless self-promotion and his creativity in one place
always matters most: the songs, Bo Diddley released a series of hits throughout his career and continued to inspire a generation of artists with his music. Here are Bo's ten most durable musical gifts to the world in no special order. Flipside's original debut 45 was eclipsed somewhat over
time by Muddy Waters's response song, Mannish Boy, but Bo laid the groundwork, creating a fusion of blues and rock that somehow didn't swallow either. And has there ever been a better example of the blues boasting pop music infiltration? I'm A Man became one of Bo's purest blues
numbers and a favorite of the perennial concert. It was also covered by several British invasion troops, especially yardbirds. Who Do You Love offers a rich blend of black Americana folklore, riding an even harder beat mark Bo Diddley and creating an even stronger sense of mythical
voodoo sexual magic. If Bo Diddley was charming, this sequel was fierce, demanding and utterly dominating to the senses. George Thoroughgood later amped it even more, but the original contains a more swampy threat. Later covered by everyone from Creedence Clearwater Revival to
Eric Clapton, this gem without death rides rather than pounds, proof that Bo had more of a rhythmic trick up his sleeve. Seemingly outside the tune of the guitar dips and dive add only to the general restlessness of the song, adding to the romantic lyrical turbulence. Diddley really plays with
the title of the play, before you even make me... which he continues in the lyrics, let's take a look at you. The second track released from his go bo diddley album, this song did not continue to be commercially acclaimed, but was particularly covered by Paul McCartney and The Rolling
Stones. With the lyrics asking the question What's bothering you? and answer yes, yes, you're high, no wonder that this cheek number was covered by some of the most naughty rock artists. Not from what many consider Bo's classic period, but rather from a time in the early sixties, when
Bo was desperately trying to turn to surfing and twisting fads (among other things), you can't judge a cover book still remains his last big hit. The most traditional songlike of its legendary tracks and one that features some of its best hollerings and slinging guitar, the track almost continued to
be a hit Top 40, landing just shy of the mark. Indeed, there may be more of Bo's personality on this than any other. You radio turned down too low, he shouts at one point, carried by himself. Let's go, let's go! Good advice. Another beloved favourite of the Brits, Mona is a rockabilly number
with a singing-song call of his Results. Diddley has hired a series of traditional Mockingbird-style couplets, but there's something different here, a wild passion that Bo must have been calling from the depths of his own desire. Throughout the song, he shrieks and moans in a way that makes
most time rockers (including Elvis, who no doubt stole a couple of moves from this) positive plastic sound. Thick and dark enough to be a swamp-rock progenier still authentic enough to have been born in the rich blues loam of the Mississippi Delta, the highly influential song Pretty Thing
relies on Bo's usual rolling rhythms to create a hoedown excavator of sorts. Sounds like love, but it feels like lust, made at once more primal by alternative vows of fidelity spewing from Diddley. This song has become so influential, in fact, that the British band The Pretty Things took its name
from it. Bring It to Jerome is one of the more blues pieces of Diddley's and features none other than bo's maraca player Jerome Green taking half of the voice as the two appeal sto the feminine object of his desire to bring home , bring him to Jerome. You can probably guess what she is,
but, as usual, with Bo and the company, the groove is most of the message. Bo basically invented punk with this hyperactive two-step, another chapter in Bo mythology that tells of a woman who rustles and tussled as buffalo bill and also finally started slippin and slidin as a automobile. Call-
and-response backing vocals - the gospel in nature five years before the birth of the soul still immersed in a howling almost-hillbilly howl - just add to the glorious confusion, creating a cacophony of rock music that would go on to race a genre. Bo would later claim to have invented rap with
this novelty number, the amazing only Bo record that made it to the Billboard Top 40. It's true that Bo and Jerome talk over the beat instead of singing over it -- but they're not on rhythm at all. This charming, piano-laden samba, in fact, is culturally significant in other ways: it's the first large-
scale introduction to the African-American tradition of comic insults, or playing dozens. Looks like Bo's daughter is so ugly she had to sneak up on a glass of water for a drink. Born on July 17, 1963 in Englewood, New Jersey, Regina Belle won a Grammy Award in 1994 for best pop
performance by a duo or group with Peabo Bryson for A Whole New World. From the film Aladdin, the number one hit on the Billboard Hot 100, and won an Academy Award for Best Original Song. Belle received four other Grammy nominations and reached the Top 10 of the Billboard
R&amp;B chart seven times. Belle began her career as a first for The Manhattans, and in 1986 launched her career as an artist on the group's single, We Go Wrong. The song caught the attention of Columbia Records, which signed it with a solo contract. In addition to Manhattans and
Bryson, Bryson, also registered with Johnny Mathis and Jeffrey Osborne. Here is a list of Queen Belle's Ten Greatest Hits. Queen Belle. KMazur/WireImage In 1994, Regina Belle and Peabo Bryson won the Grammy Award for Best Pop Performance of a Duo or Group for A New World in
the film Aladdin. He was also nominated for Record of the Year. The song topped the Billboard Hot 100 chart, replacing Whitney Houston's I Will Always Love You, which spent a 14-week record at the top of the chart. Queen Belle. Frederick M. Brown/Getty Images from Queen Belle's
second album, Stay With Me. Make It Like It Was in 1989 was the second highest single on the Billboard R&amp;B chart. The song was nominated for a Grammy Award for Best Female R&amp;B Vocal Performance. Queen Belle. Ray Tamarra/Getty Images In 1989, Baby Come To Me,
produced by Narada Michael Walden, became Queen Belle's first hit on the Billboard R&amp;B chart. It was the first single from her second album, Stay With Me. Rick Diamond/Getty Images from Queen Belle's 1987 debut solo album, All By Myself, Show Me The Way was her first Top 10
hit, reaching number two on the Billboard R&amp;B chart. Paul Morigi/WireImage In 1989, Regina Belle released her duet All I Want Is Forever with former Kool &amp; The Gang frontman James J.T. Taylor. From her second solo album, Stay With Me, the song produced by Narada Michael
Walden, reached number two on the Billboard R&amp;B chart. Paul Morigi/Getty Images for Thurgood Marshall College Fund From Queen Belle's number one gold album, Stay With Me, What Goes Around reached number three on the Billboard R&amp;B chart in 1990. Queen Belle. Paras
Griffin/Getty Images This is Love was Queen Belle's fifth top ten hit on her 1989 album, Stay With Me. The song reached number seven on the Billboard R&amp;B chart. Regina Belle, Rep John Lewis (D-GA), and singer Jennifer Holliday on stage at John Lewis 75th Birthday Celebration at
the Tabernacle on March 28, 2015 in Atlanta, Georgia. Paras Griffin/Getty Images)ras Griffin/Getty Images) In 1993, If I Could became Queen Belle's seventh single in the Top 10 on the Billboard R&amp;B chart, reaching number nine. It was released from her platinum album, Passion.
REgina Belle. Paras Griffin/Getty Images So Many Tires was the second single from Queen Belle's 1987 debut solo album, All By Myself. The song reached number 11 on the Billboard R&amp;B chart. Regina Belle and Peabo Bryson. Paul Warner/Getty Images Regina Belle and Peabo
Bryson recorded Without You as the theme of the love of the 1987 comedy film Leonard Part Six. The song reached number eight on the Billboard Adult Contemporary chart and number 14 on the R&amp;B chart.
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